
 

以下の１～20の各文の(      )内 入 の 最も適当 ものを, (A)

～ (D)のうちから一つ選び さい。 

 

1. Jimmy’s bicycle tire was flat, so he asked his father (      ) at it. 

(A)  to look (B)  looked (C)  for looking (D)  looking 

 

2. Sara looks happy. She (      ) a really good time with Tom earlier this 

evening. 

(A)  might have (B)  must have had 

(C)  will have (D)  should be having 

 

3. Please pay for your purchases (      ) the cash register over there. 

(A)  at (B)  on (C)  in (D)  to 

 

4. Experienced (      ) he was, the teacher still made a mistake. 

(A)  though (B)  however (C)  but (D)  even 

 

5. Ken will not let me go home until I (      ) my work. 

(A)  finished (B)  had finished 

(C)  will finish (D)  have finished 

 

6. Scott (      ) his computer repaired just before I visited his office. 

(A)  did (B)  made (C)  had (D)  let 

 

7. Pets should not be given more food (      ) they need. Otherwise, they will 

gain too much weight. 

(A)  which (B)  that (C)  than (D)  what 

 

8. Had we known that the government was going to build a highway nearby, we 

wouldn’t (      ) here. 

(A)  move (B)  moved (C)  have moved (D)  had moved 

 

9. Helen’s office tasks have doubled (      ) she was promoted to manager. 

(A)  that (B)  during (C)  since (D)  even 

 

10. Tim had a (      ) busy day at work and was relieved when he finally got 

home. 

(A)  such (B)  so (C)  too (D)  very 

 

11. When Bob arrived at the cinema, there was a long (      ) going right 

around the block. 

(A)  wait (B)  line (C)  crowd (D)  audience 

 

12. I’d like to (      ) you that customers are not allowed to smoke in this 

restaurant. 

(A)  remind (B)  mention (C)  comment (D)  repeat 

 

13. Toshi, do you know of a good place to (      ) our Christmas party? 
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(A)  hold (B)  open (C)  gather (D)  assemble 

 

14. David has been gaining weight recently, so his doctor (      ) more exercise. 

(A)  insisted (B)  instructed 

(C)  recommended (D)  treated 

 

15. Since Jacob has been doing this job for many years, I (      ) he knows how 

to do it properly. 

(A)  decide (B)  assume (C)  regard (D)  approve 

 

16. Janet can’t really tell you what Tony’s new car looks like because she only 

caught a quick (      ) of it. 

(A)  sight (B)  impression (C)  glimpse (D)  hint 

 

17. For the meeting today, Jack asked Lisa to (      ) some snacks. 

(A)  bring to (B)  bring over (C)  bring with (D)  bring for 

 

18. Johnny (      ) taking a cookie from the cookie jar even though his mother 

saw him do it. 

(A)  rejected (B)  denied (C)  disagreed (D)  refused 

 

19. Susan, how are you going to (      ) your time during the summer break? 

(A)  spend (B)  keep (C)  have (D)  stay 

 

20. Recently, Amy bought a smart phone which is more advanced than her 

(      ) one. 

(A)  starting (B)  sooner (C)  before (D)  previous 

 


